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We just saw a short presentation by a leader
of Parliament who retired from Canada talking about
space aliens, UFOs, the coming one-world religion
and government, and so forth. There are space
aliens! They are God the Father and Jesus Christ
and the Holy angels! They are alien to the people on
earth.

maintained?
“…the spirit that is now working within the
children of disobedience” (v 2). There are those in
the higher echelons than other people. But this is
called the spirit of the world.
We have been called out of that and we have
the Spirit of God. God shows us in His Word how
the world became the way it is today, and how it has
progressed the way it has, and we will see how that
has taken place.

There are also demonic aliens, pretending
that they are people communicating to human beings
through other human beings being possessed. All of
this comes from three major Scriptures, which are
the starting point for many other Scriptures that talk
about a coming world government and coming
world religion, they’re all going to take place, etc.
The knowledge that they have is deceitful
knowledge. The knowledge that we have concerning
these things from the Bible is the Truth. All of this is
designed to bring in the final beast power, which is
going to rule the whole world. They have been at
this for a long, long time! They have been
succeeding incrementally; you can’t do it all at once.

Revelation 12:9: “And the great dragon was
cast out, the ancient serpent who is called the Devil
and Satan, who is deceiving the whole world; he was
cast down to the earth, and his angels were cast
down with him.”
•
•

They come along as deceivers
They come along pretending to be aliens

Sources of aliens:
1. God the Father, Jesus Christ and Holy
angels
2. Satan the devil and demons
under Satan the devil are:
3. Those who are the power elite that rule and
control the world, who want to bring in all
the things that he mentioned in this short
video; and they’ve been at that a long time

It’s kind of like frogs in a pond. They breed,
they’re polliwogs, the older frogs move on and
sooner or later they die off. That’s generational
shift. The polliwogs then grow up and they gain a
certain amount of power. Then there are other
polliwogs coming along behind them, because
they’re breeding, and they change the history for
these new ones coming behind. As they get older
they are pushed out. Then those who are of that
second wave have the reins of power and they
change the history and the education, and sooner or
later they’re pushed out. Then you end up with a
generation that is totally deceived and doesn’t have
any background in history, has no knowledge of the
Bible, no knowledge of the Word of God, and the
world has been completely turned upside down.

“…he was cast down to the earth, and his angels
were cast down with him.”
These three Scriptures are the foundation
from the Word of God upon which everything we
need to understand about the world and also a whole
host of other Scriptures involved, too. This is the
head of it.

and we’ll see where that comes from.

Luke 4—the temptation of Jesus by Satan the
devil; let’s realize that this is why every great
civilization fails. There was what was called in
ancient Greece The Golden Age. That was the
sodomy age! That lasted 50 years, and Greece has
never been the same. That gives forewarning what is
going o happen when the Supreme Court declares
homosexual marriage legal, which they undoubtedly
will! When they do that, I already have a sermon in
mind that I’m going to bring, because that is a signal
that the end is going to come—the end of this nation,
not the end of the world.

Ephesians 2:1: “Now you were dead in
trespasses and sins, in which you walked in times
past according to the course of this world, according
to the prince of the power of the air…” (vs 1-2). It is
a worldly system, but who controls it? How is that

There’s another book I want to get, which I
heard about, Men on Strike! by Helen Smith, PhD.
Very interesting! The whole goal of this, the way
you bring down a nation—it has been authenticated
by Gibbon’s The Fall of the Roman Empire. The

You can read many different books on this.
I’ve got a book: The Death of the Grown-Up[transcriber’s
correction] by Diana West They’re not even adults
entering into 40-years-old, most of the time, today.
That’s all part of it.
•
•
•

you dumb down the society
you dumb down the world
have all the reins and controls of power
given to certain people
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same tactics, same Satan the devil, same way to do
it:
•
•
•
•

Lord said in talking to the two angels who were with
Him, ‘Let us go down and see if the cry that comes
up from Sodom and Gomorrah is what we hear it to
be.’

break down the family
make the children rebellious
bring in homosexuality
bring in the desecration of men being the
head of the household

God has given free moral agency and choice.
We have to make the right choices. Abraham knew
what it was like down there because Lot was living
there. He bargained all the way down to ten people
and ten probably would have been Lot, his wife, his
children, two sons and daughters-in-law and their
children. Couldn’t find them, so God destroyed it!
God also works within the choices of human beings.

BAM! It falls! All of those things are contrary to
God’s laws. No one can be successful by ignoring
the laws of God.
Luke 4:3: “Then the devil said to Him, ‘If
You are the Son of God… [Satan always challenges
God] …command that this stone become bread.’”
Jesus could have easily done that—couldn’t He?
What did He do when He fed the 3,000 and 5,000
and so forth? He just prayed and asked God to bless
them, and five loaves and two fish and you feed
4,000. Then you pick up all the baskets leftover. He
could have done it, but what is the key thing here? If
you follow what Satan tells you to do, he becomes
your god! That’s why he’s called ‘the god of this
world’ (2-Cor. 4:4).

Here is the condition to receive it, v 7:
“Therefore, if You will worship me in my
presence… [The implication from the Greek is
worship me as God] …all things shall be Yours.”
There is a structure—a satanic structure—
running this world. God has given permission to
Satan to have it, because of the choices of people not
wanting to follow God. Who are the front-ranked
people that are responsible?
•
•
•
•

Verse 4: “But Jesus answered him, saying, ‘It
is written, “Man shall not live by bread alone, but by
every Word of God.”’” So, the whole basis of our
existence in life is living by the words of God
because He made us! Don’t you think the Creator
has the best understanding of how we are to live? Of
course!

the ministers
the civil leaders
the economics
the education

All of those, and unless they are run on the basis of
the commandments of God, this society will be
taken down.
You hear claims that there are aliens walking
among us. If there are aliens walking among us,
looking like these ‘teardrop-headed’ people that they
have imagined them to be, where are they? Show us!

You don’t take a Rolls Royce to a
Volkswagen service center to get it repaired when
it’s not running right. Same way when human beings
are not working right, you don’t go to Satan the
devil and say, ‘How do I live my life?’ You’ll be
misled!

There are also things of delusional
apparitions, so they could see a delusional apparition
and think they’re seeing the real thing, but they’re
not. So, they come back and say, ‘I saw this.’ I
would have to put it in the category that that’s still
part of Satan’s deception.

Verse 5: “Then the devil led Him up into a
high mountain… [type of government] …and
showed Him all the kingdoms of the world in a
moment of time. And the devil said to Him… [I can
imagine how alluring his speech was] …‘I will give
You all this authority… [Jesus was destined to
become King of the world, God’s way! So, here
Satan is offering a shortcut! Then ‘you will be
accepted by the world because you would have
worshiped me.’] …and the glory of them all; for it
has been delivered to me, and I give it to whomever
I desire’” (vs 5-6). He’s got to have permission from
God to do it, first. But when societies and people
reach certain depths of depravation, he gets the okay
to do whatever he’s going to do.

If the message is that we are to save the
world, stop global warming, all get together under
the golden rule—which all religions have—and let’s
be at peace with one another, and let’s work it out
with these wonderful rulers and let’s let the people
make the decisions; that is also delusional. This is
the way the world is going to view it, because Satan
has power of the world, and he is deceiving the
world. Remember, the final beast (Rev. 13) is
worshiped!
Revelation 13:1: “And I stood on the sand of
the sea… [What do the waters represent?] …and I
saw a beast rising up out of the sea, having seven
heads and ten horns…” Here is this great worldwide
governmental system that coming up; it’s rising.

If there are enough people in there who are
willing to go God’s way, then He [God] can turn it
back. But otherwise, it will be just like when God
and the two angels met Abraham and they were
going to go down to Sodom and Gomorrah. The
2
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This is another view of it, Revelation 17:1:
“And one of the seven angels who had the seven
vials came and spoke with me, saying to me, ‘Come
here; I will show you the judgment of the great
whore who sits upon many waters.’”

what they would do.’ So, Jonah sat down and God
made a gourd grow to shade him. And just to teach
Jonah a lesson, that ‘if you do what I say, and they
make the choice to do what they need to do and
repent, don’t complain to Me.’ So, God caused the
gourd to grow and also a big worm that ate it out,
and come later in the day—POOM!—it falls over.
He told Jonah, ‘Look, you do what I say. Don’t
complain to Me.’

Verse 15: “Then he said to me, ‘The waters
that you saw, where the whore sits, are peoples and
multitudes and nations and languages.’”
This is telling us it’s going to happen! It’s
going to be a deception! It is going to look good!
Every deception of Satan the devil looks like it’s
going to solve the problems, but it ends in
destruction. Look at:
•
•
•
•
•

All of this is in God’s hands. Different ones
have a different view of it, and it’s all a matter of
confusion. You enter in there:
•
•
•

Adolf Hitler
Benito Mussolini
Hirohito and Tojo
Marxist Leninists and Stalin
Marxist Leninists and Mao Tae-tung

demons
witchcraft
occult

Look at all the advertisements concerning the
movies that are coming out. They are all occult!
They are all death and destruction! Satan is
preparing people for that very event! Satan always
telegraphs what he’s going to do through the
movies and television! It’s coming!

Look at the vision of our current President:
‘We have lofty goals; we’re going to distribute the
wealth, we’re going to help everyone’—which is a
destructive force! Look how it’s working out; not
very good.

If all the young people want to feed their
mind on that stuff, they are going to get it! At the
same time, God is making the Gospel of preaching
the Gospel in the world, making the Gospel
available, publishing it, making it known, whether in
truth or whether in contention. He also has many
other prophets that have nothing to do with the
Church of God.

Everything on that video that we saw is true
as it is interpreted by the Bible, and will happen
according to the Word of God, in God’s time. Just
like Satan had to come to God concerning Job.
First he got permission to afflict him. That
didn’t work so Job came back after God said, ‘Have
you seen My servant Job? You did all this to him
and he didn’t curse Me.’ Satan said, ‘Yeah, let me
smite him.’ So, God said, ‘Okay, you can smite him,
but you can’t take his life.’

•
•
•

I’m sure Satan has to go and get permission
every time there is a major event that’s going to
happen. God will base all of these decisions based
upon His plan and the collective choices of people.
Even in the case of one man—Josiah—did He hold
back His correction because of Josiah’s repentance?
Yes!

•

There are financial men saying that a
collapse is coming!
There are those saying the family is being
destroyed!
There are those saying that the educational
system is ruining our children!
There are those saying the government is
corrupt from top to bottom!

How can they have so many people and trillions of
dollars and they can’t stop the open corruption that
is going on?
Anyone who has a modicum of sense is
derided! Remember Michele Bachmann? Did you
ever hear her speech where she quoted from the
Bible, from Solomon’s prayer? She said, ‘We can
turn this around,’ but just as it is in the Bible, ‘If My
people will turn to Me and repent of their sins, I
will hear.’ They put such a hit on her after she won
Iowa—the straw-poll—undermined her in her local
district, that one of the worst democrats had a higher
possibility of winning the office than she did. She
said, ‘I’m not running, and since it’s a Republican
district, the democrat dropped out.

In Jer. 1 God told Jeremiah, ‘You run
through Jerusalem and see if you can find one man
who does justice, who will do what is right, and I’ll
pardon the whole thing.’ Meaning, He would stave
off the devastation of Jerusalem because of the one
man.
Remember what happened with Jonah going
to Nineveh. He didn’t want to go, but God made him
go. After he preached, ‘You’ve got to repent; God’s
going to destroy you.’ They all repented from the
greatest to the least, even the king put on sackcloth
and ashes, repented to God and even made all the
animals fast, as well. So, God came to Jonah and
said, ‘See! Look what they did. I told you that’s

That’s how they wanted to get her. They
wanted to get her out, so they contrived all of these
things to make it happen.
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•
•

We need to keep our eyes opened!
We need to watch!

Not only those things, but we need to watch the
Truth and doctrines within the Church of God. It’s
going to happen again! Guaranteed! It will be
swift, smooth and nice. Whenever people get into
an attitude of complacency, lethargy and
satisfaction, they are ripe to be taken down. We’ve
seen it happen!
That’s what you get from a preacher!
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